Please enjoy this week’s selection of news articles provided by your DKI APCSS Counter-Terrorism team:

**COVID-19 and violent extremism:**

[VIDEO] Colin P. Clarke - Yesterday’s Terrorists Are Today’s Public Health Providers
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=256AjjefIZ4

COVID-19, REVOLUTIONARIES AND BACRIM IN COLOMBIA

Weaponising Covid-19: Far-Right Anti-Semitism in the United Kingdom and United States
https://henryjacksonsociety.org/publications/covid19farright/

What Does COVID-19 Mean for Terrorism in Bangladesh?

**Africa:**

Islamic State in Somalia suffers setbacks despite uptick in claimed activity

Sixteen Dead in New Eastern DR Congo Massacre

**Americas:**

Men wearing Hawaiian shirts and carrying guns add a volatile new element to protests

Prosecutors: 3 men plotted to terrorize Vegas protests
What is antifa? Behind the group Trump wants to designate as a terrorist organization
https://abcnews.go.com/amp/Politics/antifa-group-trump-designate-terrorist-organization/story?id=71045287

White nationalist group posing as antifa called for violence on Twitter

Europe:
German neo-Nazis trained at Russian camps: report

Kosovo’s Experience in Repatriating Former Foreign Fighters
https://icct.nl/publication/kosovos-experience-in-repatriatingFormer-foreign-fighters/

Middle East:
Interview: ISIS’s Abdul Nasser Qardash
https://cgpolicy.org/articles/interview-isiss-abdul-nasser-qardash/

Jordan thwarts two potential ISIS terrorist attacks

New Speech by the Islamic State’s Official Spokesman: Translation and Analysis

The Use of Small Arms & Light Weapons by Terrorist Organisations as a Source of Finance in the Middle East and North Africa

South Asia:
What Does COVID-19 Mean for Terrorism in Bangladesh?

Bourgeois Jihad: Why Young, Middle-Class Afghans Join the Islamic State

CTD arrests 'TTP commander' in Karachi

Defying Trump's Landmark Peace Deal, Taliban Continues to Back Al-Qaeda in Afghanistan, UN Report Says
Leader of Afghan Taliban Said to Be Gravely Ill With the Coronavirus
https://foreignpolicy.com/2020/06/01/afghan-taliban-coronavirus-pandemic-akhunzada/

U.N.: Thousands of Pakistanis fight in Afghanistan alongside the Taliban

**Southeast Asia:**
House panels approve new anti-terrorism bill, alarms netizens

Indonesian police officer killed by suspected militant in Borneo
https://mainichi.jp/english/articles/20200601/p2g/00m/0in/126000c

Terror attacks feared as Chinese workers return to Indonesia

Myanmar: Ethnic Armed Alliance Extends Bilateral Ceasefire Offer To Tatmadaw

**Right-wing:**
Evolving Digital OPSEC Practices Amongst Far-Right Networks
https://gnet-research.org/2020/06/04/evolving-digital-opsec-practices-amongst-far-right-networks/

Incels Are Radicalized and Dangerous. Are They Terrorists?
https://foreignpolicy.com/2020/06/02/incels-toronto-attack-terrorism-ideological-violence/

Right-Wing Terrorism: An Interview with Retired FBI Special Agent Tom O’Connor

Riots, White Supremacy and Accelerationism
https://www.lawfareblog.com/riots-white-supremacy-and-accelerationism

**Transnational/General:**
HOW ISIS & AL-QAEDA AFFILIATES MANIPULATE AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL AND OTHER NGOS TO SURVIVE IN AFRICA

Terrorism Monitor (latest issue)
https://jamestown.org/programs/tm/
Terrorist Financing News - Week of 25 May 2020
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